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Thank you for your interest in the Cremation Society of 
New Hampshire. None of us has a choice in how we enter 
this world, but we do have a choice in how we leave. 

Whether you are pre-planning your own arrangements or have 
recently experienced the death of a loved one, we are honored 
that you are considering us.

My family has been helping families carry out their final wishes 
since 1906. We started the Cremation Society in 1995 for people 
looking for a more affordable alternative that still maintains 
the utmost dignity and honor. Over the years, we have become 
the largest cremation provider in New England. In a time when 
many funeral homes are corporately owned and no longer have 
family ties, it’s important to deal with someone who cares about 
those they serve.

From my family and our caring and professional staff, thank you 
for placing your trust in the Cremation Society.

Arthur O. Phaneuf 
President
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The Cremation Society of New Hampshire specializes in just one thing: simple 
cremation. Our purpose is to provide the public with an alternative to the 
complicated and costly funeral system which is common in America today. 
We carry out your wishes simply, very affordably and with dignity. 

High funeral and cemetery costs, changing family demographics and varying 
religious beliefs are just a few of the many reasons why most people choose to 
be cremated. Not only is cremation considered a more environmentally friendly 
option, it also allows for a wide range of personally meaningful options for the 
final disposition of our remains, such as cemetery interment, burial on private 
property, scattering at sea or kept at home. 

As you will read, more people are choosing the Cremation Society over local 
funeral homes for the reasons outlined above, as well as countless others. By 
providing affordable pricing, as well as an array of value-added services and 
safeguards, we help lessen the burden – both financial and emotional – that is 
placed upon surviving family members at a most difficult time.  

Why Choose The Cremation Society
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Average Price for Direct Cremation

Chart reflects the average price for a direct cremation 
for various markets in our service area. Prices were 
obtained over the telephone from over 100 funeral 
homes and are on file with the Cremation Society. 
While these are average prices, individual funeral 
home charges will vary. Prices reflect all charges for 
a direct cremation including transfer of deceased, 
sheltering of remains, crematory and medical 
examiner fee, cremation container and filing the 
death certificate. Cremation Society price reflects our 
member rate for all the items as described as 
of January 1, 2016.

What Makes Us Different
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We Only Offer Cremation 
While most funeral homes prefer to sell expensive funerals and treat cremation as a sideline, simple cremation is the only 
service we offer.  As the largest family-owned cremation provider in New England, our cremation price is usually 40% to 80% 
less than what most funeral homes charge.  We offer our services for one low price, with no hidden fees. So, it doesn’t matter 
where you live within our service area; we can carry out your wishes, simply, affordably and with dignity.
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We Make It Easy 
We have a highly helpful and flexible staff that is very knowledgeable in the customs and ceremonies of different ethnicities 
and religions, and is able to accommodate these specific needs.

We offer options and amenities to provide convenience and help reduce stress. We have three on-site chapels and three 
gathering rooms for family gatherings and memorials, as well as special rooms to allow family members to say goodbye prior to 
the cremation. We can also accommodate those who wish to be present during cremation. 

Additionally, our 10-Step Identification, Security, and Control Cremation Process maximizes our level of service and minimizes 
the potential for human error, allowing you to take comfort that your loved one is well cared for at all times. 

We Have Four Locations to Serve You
We serve the entire state of New Hampshire, as well as Massachusetts, Vermont and Maine from our four locations. 
Manchester is home to our 15,000 square foot headquarters, housing three crematories. Our Boscawen office is close to 
downtown Concord and is in close proximity to the New Hampshire State Veterans Cemetery. Our Littleton location allows 
us to serve the cremation needs of northern New Hampshire.  Our newest location in Hampton is conveniently located on 
Route 1, with easy access from all seacoast area communities.

We Own Our Own Crematory
Most funeral establishments do not operate the facilities where the cremation takes place. The actual cremation is often 
subcontracted out to a third party provider in another town or state, therefore the funeral establishment has little control 
over the crematory’s operating procedures, schedule and who performs the cremations.  By contrast, we have our own 
cremation equipment, so your loved one never leaves our care. Our highly trained and certified personnel perform all 
cremations following our 10-Step Identification, Security, and Control Cremation Process. The equipment we use is state-of-
the-art and equals or exceeds every state and local operating requirement and standard. Our facilities are always available 
for inspection. 3



 Discounted member rate saves over 23% from non-member rate
  Prepayment locks in current prices and ensures your exact wishes are fulfilled
  Customized payment plans are available and can be tailored to fit your budget
  Spare your loved ones the emotional burden of having to make 
difficult decisions during a very challenging time

  All your instructions and arrangements are pre-planned and 
securely kept on file with us

 Instructions may be changed at any time during your lifetime
  Personal information required for filing a death certificate will be 
readily available

 A simple phone call puts our services in action at the time of need

Becoming a Member is Easy
Registration forms are included in this brochure (see pages 13 and 15) and can 
be returned with your one-time $30 membership fee. This fee defrays the cost of 
maintaining your records and makes you eligible for our discounted member rate. 
Members are also entitled to pre-pay and have the option to set up customized 
payment plans.

Become a Member
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The Cremation Society of New Hampshire is proud to assist veterans and their 
families with all the numerous forms and procedures associated with obtaining 
monetary, service and recognition benefits provided by the government. When 
you select our Veterans Tribute Package, our services include applying for 
monetary benefits from the Veterans Administration, coordinating with state 
and federal VA cemeteries, arranging and scheduling military honors, obtaining 
a flag and ordering a veterans cemetery marker or headstone.

As the closest cremation provider to the New Hampshire State Veterans 
Cemetery, no one conducts more veterans’ services than we do. We can also 
assist in scheduling an interment in any State or Federal Veterans cemetery 
throughout the country.

For more information on veterans contacts and resources, see page 17.

 

Special Benefits for Veterans
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Direct Cremation Package
This is our simplest offering and is designed for those 
who “just want to be cremated” without any service 
or ceremony. 

 Services of licensed counselor and staff
  Transfer of deceased from place of death into our care
  Obtaining all necessary permits and authorizations
  Filing the death certificate and notifying Social Security
  Sheltering and refrigeration prior to cremation
 Our 10-Step Identification, Security, and Control  

 Cremation Process 

Life Celebration Package
A memorial service or gathering, with or without clergy,  
offers family and friends a thoughtful way to celebrate 
the life of those who have passed.  This package includes 
everything in our direct cremation package, plus:

 Personalized cast bronze urn 
  Use of one of our chapels or gathering rooms,  
church or other location within our service area, for 
gathering and/or service, for up to two hours 

  Coordination and directing of the memorial service 
or gathering

  Memorial record package including guest book, 
memorial cards, thank you cards, and personalized 
candle

 Flowers for the memorial service or gathering

Member Non-Member
$2,595 $2,895

Member Non-Member
$1,295 $1,595

Note: Packages do not include cash advance items such as newspaper charges for obituary notices, cemetery costs and clergy honorariums. The family is responsible for obtaining 
and purchasing certified copies of death certificates.
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Veterans Tribute Package
This package was specifically developed for those who 
have served our country to take advantage of all the 
veterans benefits available at the time of death.  It provides 
a dignified tribute and is offered at a discounted rate as 
our way of thanking veterans on behalf of a grateful 
nation. This package includes everything in our direct 
cremation package, plus:

  Cast bronze veterans urn with branch of 
service insignia

  Coordination and directing of a graveside service or 
gathering at a veterans or other local cemetery

  Scheduling of military honors, including flag folding 
detail and Taps, conducted by military personnel 
(if desired)

 Obtaining U.S. flag and weatherproof flag case
 

Cemetery Gathering Package
A graveside service or gathering is a simple yet meaningful 
way to honor the memory of a life well lived.  Our caring 
and professional staff will make all the necessary cemetery 
arrangements so your family won’t have to.  This package 
includes all the items in our direct cremation package, plus:

 Personalized cast bronze urn
  Coordination and directing of a graveside service or 
gathering at a cemetery within our service area

 Floral arrangement for the cemetery service

Member Non-Member
$2,095 $2,395

Member Non-Member
$1,895 $2,195

The completed membership form and registration fee must be received by our office prior to our services being needed in order to be extended our discounted member rates.
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Oak $190Cherry $540 Precious $240Walnut $340Brighton $580 Scattering $150

Horizon $360Pearl $360

Bronze Rose $380Veteran $380 Edgemont $150Nubble $690 Praying Hands $380Classic $390

Sapphire $350Dove $360Teardrop $395 Monarch $350

Wood

Metal

Bronze
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Fly Away $640Exotica $880 Garden $590 Bocca $290Forever $590 Dogwood $490

Imperial $390 Evermore $270
(7 colors)

Simplicity $250 Homage $190 Amore $110 Alumina $95

Footprints $875 Pink Rose $350 Devotion $320 Going Home $180Moonlight $520 Keepsakes, Pendants and Jewelry
from $50

Stone

Cultured

Ceramic
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General Price List
These Prices Are Effective As Of February 1, 2017 But Are Subject To Change Without Notice
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. 
You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements 
you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other 
requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will 
explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral 
goods and services you selected.

CSNH Membership Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
This is a one-time, non-refundable fee to become a member of the Society.

Cremation Packages
All of our cremation package plans include: basic services of licensed professionals 
and staff, transfer of remains anywhere in our service area, medical examiner fee, 
use of refrigeration, cremation container and crematory fee. If you want to arrange 
a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers 
encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition 
materials (with or without an outside covering). The container we provide is a 
sturdy double wall corrugated cardboard container.

 Member Non-Member

Direct Cremation Package $1,295 $1,595
Life Celebration Package $2,595 $2,895
Veterans Tribute Package $1,895 $2,195
Cemetery Gathering Package $2,095 $2,395

Additional Fees
Out-of-State Fee (For those who pass away outside our service 
area without Nationwide Coverage and Protection Plan). . . . . . . . . . . . . .From $350
Additional Cremation Fee (For those over 350 pounds)   . . . . . . . . . . . . . $595
Additional Sheltering and Refrigeration (after five days)   . . . . . . . . $175
Additional Transfer of Deceased   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $350

Cremation Service Options
In-Home Concierge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$150
Our professional, caring staff can come to your home to make arrangements.

Private Family Viewing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$595
Immediate family members may view the deceased privately for up to one hour 
in our viewing room during normal business hours. Please inquire about evening, 
weekend and extended viewing time options. An additional preparation fee of 
$200 will apply when an autopsy has been performed.

Family-Witnessed Cremation  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$250
For those that want the peace-of-mind of being present for the cremation.

Use of Staff & Equipment
Includes coordinating and directing the service; and professional staff attendance 
and supervision.
• For Memorial Service at Church or Other Location  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$695
• For Cemetery Committal/Graveside Service  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$395

Use of Facilities & Staff
Includes use and setup of gathering area or chapel; display of flowers; and 
professional staff attendance and supervision. 
• For Memorial Gathering (up to four hours) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$895
• For Memorial Service in One of Our Chapels  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$695
• For One Hour Gathering Followed by Service in One of Our Chapels . .$795
• For Two Hour Gathering Followed by Service in One of Our Chapels  . .$895

Celebrant Services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$275
For families who prefer a highly personalized service or do not have a clergy 
member to officiate.

Use of Café and Function Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$295
You can bring in your own food or use our caterer. Up to 45 people.

Weekend or Holiday Service Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$200
For use of our facilities or staff for a memorial or graveside service, private viewing, 
or family witnessed cremation on a weekend or holiday.
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Cremation Merchandise Options
Nationwide Coverage and Protection Plan  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$325
For our members who travel, or temporarily or permanently move out of our 
service area, this unique extended service plan guarantees our continuity of care 
regardless of where our services are needed in the United States. If death occurs 
anywhere in the country, your family simply calls us and we will make all the 
necessary arrangements for the cremation to be performed at our member rate, 
at no additional charge to your family. Our Nationwide Coverage and Protection 
Plan can only be selected at the time of membership and your family must call and 
notify us at the time of death, so that we can contact the cremation provider of 
choice in our network.
Upgraded Cremation Container  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$295
Composed of grey fiberboard with a one-piece cover and lined interior.
Cremation Urns  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .From $75 to $2,150
We display over 100 urns to choose from. You can view a sampling of our more 
popular urns on pages 8 and 9 of this brochure. Price includes filling of urn. For 
liability reasons, we are not able to fill third party urns or keepsakes.
Keepsakes, Pendants and Jewelry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . From $50
We offer a large selection of remembrance items.
Urn Vault  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .From $145 to $795
Many cemeteries require the urn to be placed in an Urn Vault to maintain the 
integrity of the grave.
Memorial Record Packages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . From $130 to $290
Includes guest book, memorial cards, thank you cards,  and personalized candle.
Obituary Placement Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $95
For placement of obituary with local newspaper and on our website (excludes the 
fee charged by the newspaper).
DNA Collection and Preservation  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $598
Preserve your DNA for future generations. Ask your counselor for more  
information.

Diposition Options
Hand Delivery of Cremated Remains  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$150
We will hand deliver cremated remains back to the family residence, within our 
service area, during normal business hours.

Shipment of Cremated Remains  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $95
We will carefully package and ship the cremated remains via USPS Express Mail to 
any domestic destination.
Coastal Scattering of Remains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$295
We will coordinate an unattended scattering off the coast of NH near the Isles of 
Shoals. Fee includes certificate of the scattering, mailed to the family, as well as EPA 
filing. Other locations with and without family in attendance are available.
Release of Cremated Remains 
We will release cremated remains to the family at one of our facilities during normal 
business hours at no charge. After 30 days there will be a fee of $85 for sheltering and 
storage of cremated remains. This fee will be assessed per year or portion thereof.

CREDIT & PAYMENT POLICY: We have established a uniform credit policy 
to serve all families fairly and to alleviate misunderstandings. A sound credit policy 
enables us to contain our costs to all the families we serve. Our general credit policy 
is that the entire amount of the cremation, merchandise selected, services and cash 
advances must be paid prior to cremation taking place. We accept cash, personal 
and bank checks and credit cards (Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express and 
PayPal) as forms of payment. We regret that we are unable to accept settlement 
of estates through attorneys or probate court, or life insurance assignments, as a 
means of financial arrangements. All unpaid balances after sixty days (60) from the 
date of service accrue a late fee of 1% per month (12% per year).

CASH ADVANCES: This list does not include prices for certain items you may 
ask us to buy for you such as cemetery charges, newspaper notices, clergy fees, and 
music. The prices for those items will be shown on the statement describing the 
goods and services you selected.
As an accommodation, the cremation society may pay a third party that provides 
services and merchandise to the Buyer in connection with the funeral, and will list 
those charges as “cash advances” on the Statement of Funeral Goods and Services 
Selected which is provided to the Buyer at the end of the funeral arrangements. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the cremation society is arranging the payment to the 
third party, the contractual arrangement is between the Buyer and the third party. The 
cremation society is not in control of the third party providing services or merchandise 
to the Buyer and will not be responsible for any of the third party’s acts or omissions.

MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS: To be eligible for member discounts, the 
completed membership form and registration fee must be received by our office 
prior to a member’s passing.
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Disclosure Concerning the Cremation Process
It is the policy of the Cremation Society of New Hampshire to provide information concerning the cremation process so that our client families and 
friends are fully informed. These disclosures are provided in the interest of satisfying any questions and allaying any concerns one may have. The 
cremation, processing and disposition of the decedent’s remains will be performed in accordance with New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated 
325-A, New Hampshire Code of Administrative Rules Chapter He-P 600, and any and all other governing rules and the policies, procedures and 
requirements of the Cremation Society of New Hampshire. Cremation will only take place after all of the following conditions have been satisfied: 
(a) all scheduled ceremonies and viewing have been completed; (b) at least 48 hours have transpired since the death occurred (no waiting period 
is required in the case of death resulting from a contagious or infectious disease and the Cremation Society of New Hampshire reserves the right to 
perform the cremation thereafter according to its own schedule); (c) the burial permit has been issued along with a copy of the signed death certificate 
and cremation authorization form; (d) the decedent has been viewed by a State appointed medical examiner or assistant examiner and the medical 
examiner certificate has been signed; (e) the decedent has been wrapped in a leak proof pouch and placed in the cremation container; (f) pacemakers, 
prosthetic devices, silicon implants or other radioactive implants have been removed; (g) no objections concerning the cremation have been raised; and 
(h) the cremation and our charges have been paid in full. Cremation is performed by placing the decedent in a cremation container and then placing 
the container into a cremation chamber or retort where they are subjected to intense heat and flame through the use of natural gas, incineration of 
the container and its contents is accomplished and all substances are consumed, except bone fragments (calcium compounds) and metal (including 
dental gold and silver and other non-human materials) as temperature is not sufficient to consume them. The Cremation Society of New Hampshire, at 
its sole discretion, reserves the right to remove all non-combustible materials before cremation and discard them in a non-recoverable manner. Due to 
the nature of the cremation process any personal possessions or valuable materials, such as dental gold or jewelry as well as body prosthesis or dental 
bridgework, that are left with the decedent and are not removed from the container prior to cremation will be destroyed, or if not destroyed, will be 
disposed of. Following a cooling period, the cremated remains, which will normally weigh several pounds in the case of an average size adult, are swept 
or raked from the retort. The Cremation Society of New Hampshire makes every reasonable effort to remove all of the cremated remains from the retort, 
but it is impossible to remove all of them, as some dust and other residue from the process is always left behind. In addition, while every effort is made 
to avoid commingling, inadvertent or incidental commingling of minute particles of cremated remains from the residue of previous cremations is 
possible. After the cremated remains are taken from the retort, all non-combustible materials (insofar as possible) are separated and removed from the 
human bone fragments by visible or magnetic selection and are disposed of in a non-recoverable manner. The cremated remains are then mechanically 
processed (pulverized). This process of crushing or grinding may cause incidental commingling of the remains with residue coming from the processing 
of previously cremated remains. These granulated particles will be virtually unrecognizable as human remains.  

Fingerprinting
The Cremation Society of New Hampshire fingerprints all decedents, insofar as possible, to ensure the accurate identification of the body throughout 
the process leading to final disposition. The family agrees and gives us permission to take the decedent’s fingerprints with a vegetable-based ink system 
or biometric scanner. These fingerprints are kept in a secure location, and at the families’ written direction may be destroyed after final disposition. 
Fingerprints will otherwise be maintained in a secure, encrypted storage facility for three years, pursuant to the law in Illinois where the storage facility 
is located. 
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To become a member of the Cremation Society of New Hampshire, complete both sides of this form and mail it to us, along with your one-time 
registration fee of $30. THIS INFORMATION IS LEGALLY REQUIRED TO COMPLETE A DEATH CERTIFICATE AND IS KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
If you are filling this form out on behalf of someone else, please make sure all information below pertains to that person.

First Name: Middle Name: Last Name:

Mailing Address:                                 City:

County:                                                                              State/ZIP:                                                                              Tel. #:                                                  E-mail:

Date of Birth:                                                                   City of Birth:                                                                                                            State/Country of Birth:

Soc. Sec. #:                                                                        Education  [Yrs. Completed]              Veteran:   Yes   No         [Enclose Copy of Discharge]               Sex:   M   F

Marital Status:    Married      Domestic Partnership     Never Married      Widowed      Divorced       Separated                       Race:  

Occupation [Present or Before Retirement]:                                                                                                          Employer:

Name of Spouse – First:                                                                       Spouse’s Maiden Name:                                                                                                            Check If Deceased 

Name of Father – First:                                                                         Father’s Last Name:                                                                                                                     Check If Deceased 

Name of Mother – First:                                                                       Mother’s Maiden Name:                                                                                                            Check If Deceased 

Next of Kin:                                                                                              Address:                                                                                                                          Tel. #:

                                         Please Check Any That Are Present:        Pacemaker     Defibrillator      Prostheses      Silicon Implants      Other Implants

Is the Member currently or soon to be under hospice care?    Yes     No  Is the Member currently hospitalized?    Yes     No

Were you referred to the Cremation Society by anyone? (If so please provide their name or company): 

Member Registration Form



Charges are for those items that you selected or that are required. If we are required by law, or by a cemetery or crematory to use any items,
we will explain the reasons in writing below. Please take a moment to select the options you prefer from each category.

Payment Options - Select One
  Payment In Full  Check enclosed, or bill my credit card.
  Partial Payment (specify amount) _______ Check enclosed,  

     or bill my credit card.
  Membership Only $30 Check enclosed, or bill my credit card.

Paying by Credit Card:

                                

 
Card # ________________________ Code ________ Exp. _________ 

  Please contact me about setting up a monthly payment plan.

AUTHORIZATION FOR CUSTODY, CREMATION AND FINAL DISPOSITION
I authorize and request the Cremation Society of NH, in accordance with its rules 
and regulations, and any applicable laws or regulations, to take possession, 
cremate and carry out the final disposition of remains as instructed.

Legal, cemetery, crematory or other requirements compelling the purchase of any 
items listed above: Crematory requires alternative container for cremation.
___________________________________________________________________

I have read and fully understand this document and the section entitled 
“Disclosures Concerning the Cremation Process.”  Whoever is responsible for final 
disposition must carry out my legally binding wishes as set forth in this document.
The completed membership form and registration fee must be received by our 
office prior to our services being needed in order to be extended our discounted 
member rates.

Signature F ___________________________________
Signature of Member or Individual Authorized to Make Arrangements

Date: _________ Mail documents to:   Member   Next of Kin   Other

CSNH Representative: ___________________________________

PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE AS OF FEBRUARY 1, 2017 BUT ARE SUBjECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE UNLESS PAID IN FULL.

Easy Step-by-Step Planning Selection Guide

Cremation Packages   (Choose one)
  Direct Cremation Package $1,295 $1,595 $ ________
  Life Celebration Package $2,595 $2,895 $ ________
  Veterans Tribute Package $1,895 $2,195 $ ________
  Cemetery Gathering Package $2,095 $2,395 $ ________

Cremation Service Options
  In-Home Concierge $150   $ ________
  Private Family Viewing $595   $ ________
  Family-Witnessed Cremation $250   $ _________
  Use of Staff & Equipment for Memorial Service at your Church $695 $ _________
  Use of Chapel and Staff for Memorial Service $695   $ _________
  Use of Facilities and Staff for Memorial Gathering $895   $ _________
  Use of Equipment & Staff for Cemetery Gathering Service $395  $ ________
  Celebrant Services $275   $ _________
  Additional Cremation Fee (For those over 350 lbs) $595  $ ________
  Use of Café $95   $ ________
  Weekend or Holiday Service Fee $200   $ ________

Cremation Merchandise Options
  Nationwide Coverage and Protection Plan $325   $ ________
  Upgraded Cremation Container $295   $ ________
  Cremation Urn $75 to $2,150 (Specify Urn)  __________________ $ ________
  Keepsakes, Pendants & jewelry from $50 _____________________ $ _________
  Urn Vault (An urn vault is required by many cemeteries) $145  $ ________
  Memorial Record Package $130 to $290 _____________________ $ ________
  Obituary Placement Fee $95   $ ________
  DNA Collection and Preservation $598   $ ________

Disposition Options  (Choose one)
  Hold Cremated Remains for Pick-Up
  Hand Delivery of Cremated Remains (Within our service area) $150 $ ________
  Shipment of Cremated Remains $95   $ ________
  Unattended Coastal Scattering of Cremated Remains $295  $ ________

Cash Advance Items
  Specify _________________________________________________ $ ________

Membership  (A one-time registration fee)   $ ________
  TOTAL  $ ________

1

2

3

4

5
6 30

member non-member
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To become a member of the Cremation Society of New Hampshire, complete both sides of this form and mail it to us, along with your one-time 
registration fee of $30. THIS INFORMATION IS LEGALLY REQUIRED TO COMPLETE A DEATH CERTIFICATE AND IS KEPT STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
If you are filling this form out on behalf of someone else, please make sure all information below pertains to that person.

First Name: Middle Name: Last Name:

Mailing Address:                                 City:

County:                                                                              State/ZIP:                                                                              Tel. #:                                                  E-mail:

Date of Birth:                                                                   City of Birth:                                                                                                            State/Country of Birth:

Soc. Sec. #:                                                                        Education  [Yrs. Completed]              Veteran:   Yes   No         [Enclose Copy of Discharge]               Sex:   M   F

Marital Status:    Married      Domestic Partnership     Never Married      Widowed      Divorced       Separated                       Race:  

Occupation [Present or Before Retirement]:                                                                                                          Employer:

Name of Spouse – First:                                                                       Spouse’s Maiden Name:                                                                                                            Check If Deceased 

Name of Father – First:                                                                         Father’s Last Name:                                                                                                                     Check If Deceased 

Name of Mother – First:                                                                       Mother’s Maiden Name:                                                                                                            Check If Deceased 

Next of Kin:                                                                                              Address:                                                                                                                          Tel. #:

                                         Please Check Any That Are Present:        Pacemaker     Defibrillator      Prostheses      Silicon Implants      Other Implants

Is the Member currently or soon to be under hospice care?    Yes     No  Is the Member currently hospitalized?    Yes     No

Were you referred to the Cremation Society by anyone? (If so please provide their name or company): 

Member Registration Form



Charges are for those items that you selected or that are required. If we are required by law, or by a cemetery or crematory to use any items,
we will explain the reasons in writing below. Please take a moment to select the options you prefer from each category.

Payment Options - Select One
  Payment In Full  Check enclosed, or bill my credit card.
  Partial Payment (specify amount) _______ Check enclosed,  

     or bill my credit card.
  Membership Only $30 Check enclosed, or bill my credit card.

Paying by Credit Card:

                                

 
Card # ________________________ Code ________ Exp. _________ 

  Please contact me about setting up a monthly payment plan.

AUTHORIZATION FOR CUSTODY, CREMATION AND FINAL DISPOSITION
I authorize and request the Cremation Society of NH, in accordance with its rules 
and regulations, and any applicable laws or regulations, to take possession, 
cremate and carry out the final disposition of remains as instructed.

Legal, cemetery, crematory or other requirements compelling the purchase of any 
items listed above: Crematory requires alternative container for cremation.
___________________________________________________________________

I have read and fully understand this document and the section entitled 
“Disclosures Concerning the Cremation Process.”  Whoever is responsible for final 
disposition must carry out my legally binding wishes as set forth in this document.
The completed membership form and registration fee must be received by our 
office prior to our services being needed in order to be extended our discounted 
member rates.

Signature F ___________________________________
Signature of Member or Individual Authorized to Make Arrangements

Date: _________ Mail documents to:   Member   Next of Kin   Other

CSNH Representative: ___________________________________

PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE AS OF FEBRUARY 1, 2017 BUT ARE SUBjECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE UNLESS PAID IN FULL.

Easy Step-by-Step Planning Selection Guide

Cremation Packages   (Choose one)
  Direct Cremation Package $1,295 $1,595 $ ________
  Life Celebration Package $2,595 $2,895 $ ________
  Veterans Tribute Package $1,895 $2,195 $ ________
  Cemetery Gathering Package $2,095 $2,395 $ ________

Cremation Service Options
  In-Home Concierge $150   $ ________
  Private Family Viewing $595   $ ________
  Family-Witnessed Cremation $250   $ _________
  Use of Staff & Equipment for Memorial Service at your Church $695 $ _________
  Use of Chapel and Staff for Memorial Service $695   $ _________
  Use of Facilities and Staff for Memorial Gathering $895   $ _________
  Use of Equipment & Staff for Cemetery Gathering Service $395  $ ________
  Celebrant Services $275   $ _________
  Additional Cremation Fee (For those over 350 lbs) $595  $ ________
  Use of Café $95   $ ________
  Weekend or Holiday Service Fee $200   $ ________

Cremation Merchandise Options
  Nationwide Coverage and Protection Plan $325   $ ________
  Upgraded Cremation Container $295   $ ________
  Cremation Urn $75 to $2,150 (Specify Urn)  __________________ $ ________
  Keepsakes, Pendants & jewelry from $50 _____________________ $ _________
  Urn Vault (An urn vault is required by many cemeteries) $145  $ ________
  Memorial Record Package $130 to $290 _____________________ $ ________
  Obituary Placement Fee $95   $ ________
  DNA Collection and Preservation $598   $ ________

Disposition Options  (Choose one)
  Hold Cremated Remains for Pick-Up
  Hand Delivery of Cremated Remains (Within our service area) $150 $ ________
  Shipment of Cremated Remains $95   $ ________
  Unattended Coastal Scattering of Cremated Remains $295  $ ________

Cash Advance Items
  Specify _________________________________________________ $ ________

Membership  (A one-time registration fee)   $ ________
  TOTAL  $ ________

1
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Social Services Policy on Financial Assistance
It is our policy that no one be denied a proper and dignified cremation due 
to financial limitations. City and town welfare departments provide financial 
assistance for deceased residents who are indigent, or whose immediate 
family members do not have the ability to pay for a cremation. It is the family’s 
responsibility to request financial assistance from the agency. Once the agency 
has approved the request for financial assistance and the amount to be paid 
in writing, we will apply this amount towards our discounted cremation fee of 
$1,000 offered to those in need. While many welfare departments pay $1,000 as 
a benefit, some pay less. If the city or town benefit does not cover our discounted 
charge, then the balance will need to be paid by the family, person in charge of 
arrangements or other parties prior to the cremation taking place. Please be 
aware that we significantly discount our fees in order to be able to provide 
this community service and are not able to accept less than $1,000. Ask your 
counselor to provide you with our complete Social Services Policy on Financial 
Assistance for more details or go to www.csnh.com/assistance.

What To Do When A Death Occurs
We are available 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. When a death occurs, please call us right 
away. There is no need to call a local funeral 
home.  Your family will be assigned one of our 
caring and compassionated counselors and we 
will handle all the details in accordance with your 
wishes. Please review our Credit and Payment 
Policy on page 11, noting that payment is due in 
full prior to cremation being scheduled. For more 
details about what to do when a death occurs, 
please consult the immediate need section of our 
website at www.csnh.com or give us a call.

Helpful Resources
NH Division of Vital Records Administration
603-271-4650 
http://sos.nh.gov/vital_records.aspx

Social Security Administration
800-772-1213 
www.ssa.gov

United States Department of Veterans Affairs
800-827-1000 
www.va.gov

Veterans Administration Regional Office
800-827-1000 
www.va.gov/directory/guide

Veterans National Cemetery System
800-827-1000 
www.cem.va.gov

Funeral Directors and Embalmers Board of Registration
603-271-4686 
www.nh.gov/funeral

NH Death Certificates by Mail
877-878-8007
http://sos.nh.gov.certifiedcopies.aspx
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 1. Littleton Office
  101 Union Street
  Littleton, New Hampshire 03561

 2. Boscawen Office
  172 King Street
  Boscawen, New Hampshire 03303

 3. Manchester - Main Office
  243 Hanover Street
  Manchester, New Hampshire 03104

 4. Hampton Office
  861 Lafayette Road (Route 1), Unit 2
  Hampton, NH 03842
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